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Abstract
Fibrousattapulgite-palygorskite,
with fibersgenerallymeasuringseveralmillimetersin length,is found
with calcitein hydrothermallydepositedveins.The veinsrepresentfracturefilling in a shear
associated
zone through Triassic siltstone (Brunswick Formation) near Limerick, Pennsylvania.Heretofore
attapulgite-palygorskite
hasbeenknown to occuronly in the form ofmicrocrystallineto cryptocrystalline
that took
aggregates.
The macrocrystalline
characterof this occurrenceis attributedto recrystallization
placeduring an episodeof mild deformationor slippagealong the vein contacts.

Introduction
This paperdescribes
what is believedto be the first
known occurrenceof macrocrystallineattapulgitepalygorskite.This clay mineral,like all clays,has
beenknown to be typically microcrystallineto cryptocrystalline;it generallyoccurs in elongatelathshapedunits and bundlesof laths whereindividual
lathsare oftenseveralmicronsin length(Grim, 1968,
p. 183).In the veins near Limerick, however,the
mineralis fibrouswith individualfibersor bundlesof
fibers commonly measuringover one centimeterin
length.
The use of the compound term "attapulgitepalygorskite"is in compliance
with the fact(asnoted
by Grim, 1963,p. 45)that both nameshavebeenused
interchangeably
to describewhat is clearlythe same
material;Singerand Norrish (1974)use the name
"palygorskite" exclusivelyevenin referenceto other
studiessuchasElgabaly(1962)andGremillion(1965)
in which the name "attapulgite" had been used instead. The Powder Diffraction File and some
mineralogytexts(e.g.,Kostov, 1968)list them assynonyms.Carroll (1970)also liststhe two mineralsas
synonymousbut points out that "palygorskite"has
precedence
and that "attapulgite" is the name used
for occurrencesof this clay material in the United
States.

divergein strike by about fourteendegrees.Tension
cracks or fractures created in this zone ate now
representedby a network of veins or veinletsfilled
with well-crystallizedcalcite.The most extensiveof
theseveins are between0.5 and 1.5 cm thick and
generallycontain the soft, white, fibrous attapulgitepalygorskiteassociatedwith the calcite. The long
fibersor bundlesoffiberstypicallyappearcontinuous
but are commonlybent and interwoven(Fig. l). The
fibrous clay is concentratedin the veinsat their contacts with the siltstone,and the resultingsmooth,
slippery,striatedsurfaceofsuchcontactsrepresents
i
typical picture of slickensides
or shearsurfaces(Fig.
lA).
Experimental

has beenidentifiedon
The attapulgite-palygorskite
the basisof X-ray diffractionpatterns.Reflectionsof
sufficientintensityto appearon diffractogramsand
powder film occur at 10.48,6.42, 5.43,4.48, 4,14,
these
3.66,3.23,and2.54A. Wittr minor exceptions,
listed
in
the
Powder
reflectionsare similar to those
Diffraction File, and correlatewell with published
data from severalsources(Molloy and Kerr, 196l;
Calliereand Henin, 1961,p. 352).An X-ray pattern
of A.P.I, standardattapulgite,obtainedunder the
same experimentalconditions, correlatesperfectly
with the fibrous clay material. Furthermore, the
structureof the clay was completelydestroyedwhen
Occurrence
heated to 700o C for two hours, but showed no
An excavationsitein siltstone(TriassicBrunswick expansionwhen glycolated(Molloy and Kerr, l96l;
Formation)near Limerick,Pennsylvania
(about six Carroll, 1970).
mileseastof Pottstown)revealeda smallshearzone
Data on opticalpropertiesof the mineralsuchas
betweentwo vertical, northeast-trendingfaults that index of refraction,birefringence,and extinction,as
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The fact that the clay is macrocrystalline may be
explained in terms of recrystallization taking place
during an episode or episodesof mild deformation
that affected the vein materials. The deformation
caused shearing along planes of weakness in the
calcite vein, especiallyalong or close to the siltstone
contacts. Evidence for such deformation was obtained through petrographic studiesand includesthe
following:
Calcite grains, directly associated with large
attapulgite-palygorskite concentrations at vein contacts, are generally elongated, the maximum elongation parallel to the vein walls and to the orientation
of the clay fibers and, therefore, to the direction of
maximum slippage (Fig. lB). Calcite grains in all
areas of deformation or slippage exhibit smooth,
sometimes rounded, boundaries that suggest abrasion; furthermore, some exhibit "pressure shadows"
(Fig. lB), and some also show fracturing with clay
deposition in the fracture. Calcite twinning is also
presentbut not widespread.Calcite grains in relativeFrc. l. (A) Hand-specimen photograph showing shear surface of
ly thinner veins(without associatedclay matter) show
vein material (fibrous attapulgite-palygorskite with some fine
a strong sinusoidal or S-shapedpattern with elongacalcite) at the contact with the siltstone (black). (B) Phototion normal to the vein walls.
micrograph of vein material at the contact with the siltstone
Recrystallization due to deformation is suggested
(black on lower right corner) showing long attapulgite-palyby the following relationships: the greatestconcentragorskite fibers and elongated calcite grains, with elongation direction parallel to the vein walls.
tion of clay in the veins is represented by extremely
large, elongated fibers that occur near and parallel to
well as evidenceon its solubility and fusibility, also the vein walls. Where the clay occurs further away
correlate well with published information on at- from the contact, it is either in the form of smaller
tapulgite and palygorskite as outlined by Grim fibers whose elongation is much less parallel to the
vein walls, or in the form of tiny blebs or micro-fibers
( l e68).
that
are variously oriented in and around calcite
Attapulgite-palygorskite
is generallyconsidered
to be a basic magnesium silicate hydrate (Mgu
SisOro(OH),. 8HrO). Chemical analysisof the Limerick occurrence (Table l) shows the presence of
aluminum as a major component. Analyses for
severalattapulgite or palygorskite samples(Calliere
a n d H e n i n , l 9 6 l ; G r i m , 1 9 6 8 ,p . 5 8 2 ) s h o w s i m i l a r l y
high percentagesof AlrO' (up to 15.44percent).It is
generallybelievedthat Al3+ substitutesfor Mg2+, but
some substitution of Al3+ for Sia+is also considered
probable (Bradley, 1940).

Tlsr-e l. Chemical Composition of the
Limerick Attapulgite-Palygorskite+
I.Ielght
Percen t
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Discussion
Hydrothermal solutions are believed responsible
for the vein deposition of calcite and clay at Limerick. Associated diabase intrusives in the area (a
few hundred feet from the shear zone) probably provided such solutions. Attapulgite-palygorskite is
known to occur in hydrothermal veins and in calcareous material (Kostov, 1968; Grim, 1968).
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was determi-ned spectto(shapiro and
photoretricaTfg
Brannock, 1956); Cao and Mgo
with EDTA
wete determined
(MaxweL7, 1968) ;
tittations
H2O* were detetmined
H2O- ild
(Shapito and
graviretricaTTg
Brann@k, 7956).
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grains.Sincethe vein contactsrepresent
the mostobviousplanesof weakness,
a directrelationshipis indicatedbetweenthe degreeof crystallinityor sizeof
the fibersand the amount of slippageor intensityof
deformation.
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